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Ithaca, New York, February S, 1971 
"There never was a good war 
or a bad peace." 
Benjamin Franklin 
Price 15 Cents 
Gonzalez· Appears Wednesday ; 
Raps On Sterilization 
.Gatecrashing Mars 
Friday Concert 
medical reasons is legal in all but 
one state (Utah). Some hospitals 
have restrictions and guidelines 
that are archaic in light of today's 
population problems. Mrs. 
Gonzalez cited Fordham Hospital, 
which has consistently refused to 
sterilize one woman with ten 
children. The Association for 
Voluntary Sterilization is 
currently taking legal actions 
against the hospital to force it to 
comply to the woman's wishes for 
a sterilization operation. 
- One of the main drawbacks of 
other birth control methods, Mrs. 
Gonzalez said, is that families are 
not controlling their size enough. 
Families arc still too large. 
··Population is growing far in excess 
of available resources. By the year 
2 000, at the present rate of 
growth, there will be six billion 
people in the world. Such a large 
population will drain natural 
by MoniEa Wood 
Over JOO gatecrashers created a Dean of Students John Brown, 
disturbance at Friday's Butterfield Vice-Presidents Paul Farinella and 
Blues Concert when they tried to Stan Davis, head usher Skip 
force their way into the midnight Ed wards, and David Knowlton 
performance. They asked that a discussed what measures could be 
"People's Concert" he proclaimed taken to insure the safety of the 
and that the doors be open to audience. They decided that extra 
t:vervone. The group was largely guards would be needed, and 
composed of non-students. They made arrangements with the 
wt:re held off by Safety Patrolmen Ithaca city police and the Cornell 
and student ushers, hut t11 some safety .division to ohtain more 
·cases did manage to break in. men. 14 extra men were hired, 
They were encouraged and enlarging the total security force 
sometimes aided by members of to 19. 
the audience. Severnl n~hers were During Saturday's concert a 
'Sterilization is not foreveryoDt:. pr,oto t,,r Dana Gottnoffer · resources, and promote more 
"S y 1e ·11 e I ze political instability than today_. 
oweaa peop wi r a I cannot afford to have any more 
that children h;ive a nght to be children, the absolute protection In concluctmg, Mrs. Gonzalez 
wanted." In her Wednesday night afforded by sterilization is emph:isized that sterilization is 
speech, Mrs. Betty Gonzalez, a superior to that offered by other not for everyone. Although the 
representative for the Association methods. Also. the cost of a operations has heen reversed with 
for Voluntary Sterilization, vasectomy or tubal ligation is some degree of success, it should 
emphasized this as the reason why probably less than that which a not he used hy those seeking a 
she favors the use of birth control. family would spend in purchasing temporary method of birth 
She elaborated on why she thinks birth control devices over a rnntrol. It should be used only byl 
sterilization to a superior method number of years. people who are convinced that 
of population control. Mrs. Gonzalez, a mother of six, undt:r no ctrcumstances would 
Sterilization, either in the form described the difficulties she had they want more children. Most 
of vasectomy (for males) or tubal in obtaining a sterilization importantly, she said, sterilization 
ligation (for females) is ideal for operation some years ago. MJny should he used by people who 
those who are afraid of giving of the same problems are decide of their own free will that 
birth to a malformed child. For encountered by the individual they want to curtail their 
the woman whose health would looking for aid tC'day. Some reproductive functions, and are 
be endangered by childbirth, doctors arc still afraid of legal not by those who are surrendering 
sterilization ·per-manently difficulties even though to governmental or familial 
eliminates the poss!~ility of ~terilization. 'ror other than pressure._ 
' 
Knowlton says con~rt lleCUllty will tighten- photo by ••rt1 goeo~ 
pregnancy. For fan11hes who 
1
- · 
injureu by gatecrashers who had uniformed guard was placed at 
gotten in.Onewasburnedslightly every Cloor, anct orners were 
when a firecracker exploded near stationed in parking lots and 
him. When Assistant Director of -corridors. Some 75 people 
I-lousing David Knowlton went to ·gathered outside the gym and 
the aid of one of the ushers, he' once again requested that a 
was confronted hy a man with a "People's Concert" be announced. 
knife. lie overcame his ass,1ilant _one attempt was made to rush the 
Will Students Approve and then turned him over to the doors, but it was successfully Safery forces. Knowlton did not resisted by the sheriff and a 
recognize the man. but said that college Safety Division officer. 
his wa~ not an Ithaca College Saturday's performance was Davis Group Fills CongressVoid ~udcnt. otherwise undisturbed, and most 
Also during the Friday night of those present approved the use 
concert: an IC student had a of the enlarged safety force. 
Since the voluntary' 
disbandment of the student; 
congress a few months ago, thel 
Ithaca College student body has 
not been represented by any form 
of government. Actually this does· 
not seem to have made much of 
an obvious difference on the 
campus as the congress' role was 
never clearly defined. Some sort 
of important void seems to have 
been left however, as there are 
various forces at work to fill it. 
Wednesday night a meeting was 
called by Dr. Stan Davis, Vice 
President of Student Affairs, and 
was attended by the so called 
campus leaders. In attendance 
were the Presidents of various 
fraternities, representatives from 
the campus media, dorm presidents, 
or their representatives, and 
members of other officially 
recognized student organizations. 
Dr. Davis explained that he 
thought this group to be 
competent to advise him and 
urged them to consider themselves 
as such. It was brought to the 
attention of those present that the: 
Student· Congress planned to 
reconvene next Tuesday and, 
possibly because of this, these 
leaders were a bit reluctant to 
take on this semi-official role. 
Dr. Davis is, as he explained at 
The meeting, an experimental 
phsycologist primarily concerned 
with industrial relations, but these 
days mostly involved with 
education. He is heavy jowled and 
by Ru~ Halley 
~ 
revolver drawn on him. The During the intermission 
I. authority to pass its decisions or , student, George Hester, identified .._b.etwcen McKendree Springs and advice to. He began to outline a the man who held the gun on him the James Gang, tickets were sold system where a Student Congress as Fraizer Tate, a janitor at the for two dollars. Many of those with relative powers responsible college. Tate was taken into lVaiting outside bought the 
to a community Congress ·custody and charged with criminal ,!µIf-price tickets, while the rest 
"' representing students. faculty, and possession of a revolver, a were forced to leave. 
administration. Belon: ne could misdemeanor. He was later fin~ Di~cussing plans for future IC 
jovial and comes on rather like a 
· friend Iv southern sheriff. He 
· stated his purpose as attempting 
to achieve reality in campus life 
and a quality of education that 
would give Ithaca College a high 
status as a small school. 
He started the meeting off with 
an explanation of why he believed 
th.at Congress had failed. He did 
not feel that the administration 
was at fault, rather he believed.-
that the Congress had become ttie 
plaything of a few and had belied 
the trust put into it by the 
student body. He explained that 
the major weakness of the 
Congress was that it had no higher 
get too much into detail however, • s J 00 and released. concerts, Knowlton, who was in 
the question as to just what In the aftermath of Friday charge of security for the Winter 
exactly the. function of those night's events, concert planners Weekend Concerts, said, "Concert 
present was and why had the and college administrators security is going to have to be 
meeting been called arose. Again, considered cancelling Saturday tightened. It's just the rock ~cene 
he explained that he needed their night's concert. They were these days." He outlined possible 
advice but apparently some of concerned that even more changes in ticket selling 
those pre~ent were beginning t? gatecrashers would show up for - procedures that would prevent 
... wonder Just how well their -jhe 8:00 p.m. performance. At a large numbers of ticketless people 
advisory role would be considered, ~atu,uay arn:moon conference, from accumulating in the lobby. 
by the student body, should it -------- Tickets could be sold in the Union 
oecome known. There was debate Duo Snared In 
as to whether a referendum 
should be held offering Quarry Theft 
themselves, the advisory 
'committee as an alternative to the Quarry dorm wa~ th f' ~cene of 
Student Congress. the latest in a continuing series ot 
up to an hour into a concert, and 
only those with tickets would be 
allowed in the gym. Cornell sa,fety 
officers will probably be used at 
future concerts, said Knowlton, 
for that seems to be the only way 
to protect those who have paid for 
concert tickets. 
GIJTS 
The next move appears to lie robberies at Ithaca College. 
with the Congress. Scheduled to Freshman Glen Miller returned to 
reconvene next Tuesday, they will his room aroung 9 p.m. -and 
do so against the, wishes of the discovered that his turn table and 
executive board. Actually this is two speakers were missing. He 
of no great importance since the notified Safety D.ivision that he 
executive board, while it does had seen a car with two men in it 
hold a veto power over the driving awa~ from. the dorm. EOP Fund Drive, Thefts 
Congress can be overridden by a C_ampus polic~ notified Ithaca Winter weekend 
2 
3 
2/3 vote ~f the Congress. Police, who followed the car to an Edltorta1s, Letters, Notes 4 
When the Student Congress East State Street address. Arrested cromuff, Drama Review 
disbanded, Paul Levanthal, and charged with petty larceny K.lratec1ub,Thelthac:anA1k1 6 
president of that body, declared I were J effre~ Adams, 20, and San Juan Trip, Land Grant 
that the administration would not Evans W. Bailey, ~O. Adams, a Sports 
allow the Congress to die. It . C~mell student, re~1des ~t 3 I 3 N. cona11e 
would seem Dr. Davis is going to Tioga Street. Bailt;Y IS an IC 
provethatprophecytrue. student, and resides at 211 
Cleveland Avenue. 
7 
8,9 
10 
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EOP Fundl 
Drive 
Commences 
Feb. 15 
SMILE by Jim Mitchell 
©1911 KIIIPD C'oclc W0tu Inc. 
by Vincent Deale Non-EOP students and EOPl k 
Thl' currl·nt l·ducal1011.il ,tudcnts havl' bcc·TI ,ind arc OC 
Opportu1111y Program l·und !Hl'sently llll'l'!l!lg to plan thl' 
Raising DrnL' 1~ a c.1111pJ1gn drive. which will culmmatc with j 
Changes Won't Stop Thefts 
suppOJtL·d h) LO!lCl'rJJL'd studl'nh an EOP Fund Raising Weck., 
lo cducall' and acqu.11111 lhl' February 15-20. Information 
collt:ge commun1tv w11h the I ahout the program will he 
progrJm. and to ,ohcil 111ondan· .d1stnbutcd Jnd EOI' student~ will 
support for 11. di~cu,~ their p1oblcm, on lampus 
According to Brad Igou. and other· concern, at ,111 opcn 
org,111i1.cr of the: drivl', the: idea" a meeting during lhl' Wl'l'k. Thl'rc 
devclopmL'nt of la~t ,prmg·, EOI' will also he a ~erie~ of programs 
budget cutback cn~1~. There \\ere fcatunn~ filtn~ and d1scus~1ons 
a number of meeting~ on the quad about rckvant ~uhJed, .• 111d the 
at which ~tudent~ d1~n1~~ed the week will hL' cnnduded w1lh two 
is~uc openly and Brad fclt th,11 showmg~ of the lughly ,1, .-la1111ed 
"so111et l11ng more con,truct1ve 111ov1L', ",\ Rai~111 In thl' Sun" on 
Lhan Jllsl getting up and 1alk111g Sal urd,1y nigh!. 1'<:hru,1ry 20. al 
might bi: able lo he donl'," so h,· 7:00 and •>:30 p.m. 111 B-102. 
felt Iha! the 1111li,1l1on of a lund Th10ughoul th,· d11ve. ,1 lahk 
rais111g drIVl' would he ol hl'lp lo will Ill' ~lall(lll,:d 111 lhl' U111on 
the program. lohhy wh,:r,: don.il1on~ Lan J,e 
!:-------CLOVER CLUB 
• 356 Elmlra Rd. 
g1vi:n. Donat inn, 111ay .ilsti hl' ,cnl 
lo lhc f"ll'.J~Ull'J., Orl1.:l'. 
lk,1g11all'd LOI' Fund Ra1,ing 
Driw. CheL·k, should hl· mad,: 
payahll' lo llhaca ColleµL·. FOP 
Fund Raising Driw. 
Cont r1hut10ns will lw plaeo:d 
into a .:ontingi:ncy fund wlud1 
will provilll' money for 1:01' and 
11s stud,:nh 111 t11110:s of enll'rgl'lll"V 
and 111 unusual s11u.1t1nn, o·f need: 
"Now remember cvcryono:. we 
lock t ho~c doors promptly at 
11 :00 p.111 .. so make sure you get 
hack to th,: dormitory before 
thi:n ..... 
Tho~,: wcr.: the cnllo:g.: days 
when till' dormitory r,:~1denb had 
.:urfl'WS. whi:n a friendly 
mo! hcr-figur,: lcickcd I hl' door~. 
and wh,:n all wer.: safe and snug. 
I rom na~t y old rohhi:r~. vand.1b. 
am\ 1 l11cvc:,, or at least fairly safe. 
But now tho.,e day, arc g.on,: and 
1ntnv1,llalion ha~ arrived . .ii least 
at llh,1ca ('olkgl'. ,\n:c,rding lo 
1'.11111 l'olicay and Charles Keirns 
ol I(", l'hy~ic;il Plant, this new 
policy m.1y have mud1 to do with 
tho: rl'Cl'llt I hcfb here ,llld Oil 
L·olll'gl' campusi:s acro~s the 
.:ount~y. Th,:y did not. hoWl'Vl'r. 
adv,J.:,1tl' a return to tho,e 
no-~o-lonj!-ago day~ of .:urfow. 
Student, under !he impn:ss1on 
that rL·ci:nt thefh on campus will 
brmg about a d1angl' in lol·ks ,lrl' 
mcorrecl. for. accord mg to 
Policay. this would b.: too costly 
;md add htllc mor,: security. A 
DANCING 
every night 
1~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
! I 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays - Rock & Roll 
I 
~ are~: 
lifesavers r 
Cltll s Noles 1,a,e been ltlc· 
Sa\lcrs fc, m,lhons of students 
by hclprn\, !hem unders1and dil-
f1cu1t literature assignments Be 
prepared Get 11,c ones you need 
now and usf" ttwm as you study • 
Nearly 200 to lies ... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
always available al your dealer's, I 
P.O. Box 80728, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 
I VALET/NE FLOWERS I 
I PHONE 272-8410 I 
I i 
I i 
ii BOOL'S FLOWER I jl SHOP i I YOUR FTD FLORIST I 
I I 
I i I DOWNTOWN 209 N. AURORA ST. I 
~~~~~~~~~--~-~----..... -· 
by Brad Igou 
typical lm.:k alone costs about 
S55. and this, multiplied by all 
thc doors on campus, would run 
into ;111 immi:nsc sum, if a d1angc 
wo:rc lo be made. There is no 
consideration being made of any 
change in the lock~ 
l'olicay felt that intcrv1sitation 
makes any such change of little 
value. Tht! dorms arc now open to 
everyone. and new locks would 
not r.:ally increase dorm security. 
l'olic,1y noli:d that. in his opinion, 
on,: 1s "as safe here as 111 town." 
hinting that 1ll'ither 1s all that• 
Sl'Cllrc. I k therefore feels that the 
increase in I heft~ is "brought 
about by increased freedom 111 
student living,'' and thefts appear 
to he a common problt!ll! on other 
.:ampuse~ a~ well . 
I ntervis1lation makes it 
difficult to tell a ~trangcr from a 
stuclenl. parent, or gu,:st, whi1c 
when dorm~ wcr,: locked up as 
before. a prowler was more easily 
~cen. Poltcay notcd that strangers 
ari: a problem: they arc seen 
sleeping 111 I he Towefs and al 
Quarry, ,:~pec1ally now that don:1s 
arc opi:n. Saga has even been 
robbed of food in the Quarry 
dorm. And surprisingly enough. 
some youngsters under 15 years 
of age were recently caught trying 
to 1,1ke equipment from the 
Sc1l!ncc Building. 
Another problcm is that of lost 
c,r unreturned room keys. Oe1rns 
and Policay pointed out that 
Housing asked for the 
rcpla.:cmcnt of about 600 k~s 
last year, ki:ys that were not 
rl'lurncd for ~nc reason or 
another. 
And as far as the new Garden 
A part men ts arc conccrned. 
Poli,:ay and Keirns felt that there 
· was practically no security, 
bcsidcs the student"s own of 
locking his individual apartment 
entrance. It is even possible to 
enter apartments through 
unlockcd windows opening onto 
t hl' walkways around the building. 
Students must now take on 
more of the responsil,11ity of 
sccurit y, fell l'olicay. l"~pccially 
with sclf-govcrnmcnt in operation. 
Pohcay suggested that students 
call Safety and report any stranger 
in the dorm, even 1f they arc 
uncertain· as to whi:ther he is 
really not a slue.lent. 
The hundreds of thou~ands of 
dollars required for a lock change 
would still not guarantee security, 
says Policay. anc..1 so no plans for 
such a change arc under 
consideration. ,11! hough l'olicay is 
opi:n to reasonable student 
suggestions. Students arc 
th.:rcforc urged by th,: Physical 
Plant to take soml' responsibility 
in dorm surwillancc and security 
now that intervisitation, 
self-government, and open dorms 
have arrived. If tlus docs not 
happen. more thefts may occur as 
they arc elsewhere. And for those 
students, if there arc any, who 
look back al I he past with fond 
L'YL'S, there is alwavs loco parcnti, 
aml th.: littli: old lady with a key 
who will lock up thosi: Ing old 
doors promptly at I I :00. 
SECURITY ANYONE'!'!'?'!'!'! 
:······························································· 
For fine food t/Jat you. can afford. 
at!JJt 
CORNIRCAVUGA 
&GREENST. 
Come down and and see Willy/ 
NOW THRU FEB. 20th. AT 
W4r °'uitar Wnrks~nµ 
420 Eddy St. 
in Collegetown · 
SO% OFF 
Traynor Amp Closeout 
New ACOUSTIC Amps at Discount 
Prices. Special Prices on Gibson 
Les Paul Models .. Close out Prices 
on many other Guitars, Strings, & 
Songbooks. 
Marine Band Harmonicas S2.75 
Blues Harmonicas $3.UO 
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es Ala Butterfi Id M1'Kendree Spring loclcs 
Winter Weekend: Blues, Rock. And Mayhem 
I Butterfield played a· fine 
day night here at IC Winter 
nd with Butterfield again 
g himself the greatest white 
nusician. 
scene at IC concerts leaves 
, be desired. It's always a 
lighting up before the music 
on and Uncle Dirty i~ 
an act to take straight. 
are a drag. But when 
field played it was a real 
hmg to keep sitting. A few 
moved up to the front 
there was a little standing 
to dance around. At first 
,her gave the old hazard 
hut everyone was just so 
out on the blues that they 
n't hear anything but 
rf1cld. They danced and 
slowly up to the front 
there was more room. 
·re were a few changes in 
band. It looked like 
field discovered jazz. His set 
n with "Drifting and 
1ng" from the Pigboy 
1aw album (one of the first 
!hums with brass.) After his 
number the audience was 
urn no matter what he did. 
k actually stood up and 
·d before the set was near 
rhis campus is beginning to 
the meaning of blues. llis 
hand played not only fine 
p hut each man knew his 
ne and played it to its peak. 
hassman raved on in an 
Jazz riff.) Then, when we 
ready for it, they let loose 
the new stuff. Just as he 
1vdy made brass an integral 
of rock blues (guc~s where 
~o and Blood, Sweat and 
, got the id.ea from), 
rf1eld 1s now with the music 
>day, the coming trend, 
rock. The whole thing 
ded like a mixture of a 
cd Butterfield and the jazz 
n Ra. It was great. lie went 
again to the blues for his 
c and when he walked off 
one was drained. 
c crowd thinned and we 
our way out of the gym. 
h d 1,, 11 1 d b t Inside Uncle Dirty was back ! Dirty came back agam and did Butterfield was outside and, t e ea· f e ahso rapdp_e_ a oud ·again ·Saturday night to do his I some more junk wlule the James 
b f breaking rom t e tra 1t10n an . . , . chatted briefly a out ree . . d H mane raps for a not quite! Gang set up. rite audience 
concerts. He said he could dig the g~ttmg rnto_ new d~oun s. e receptive audience. Outside there i occasionallv shouted suggestions 
idea of free concerts, but it cost discussed his_ st u 10 up-St ate were four armed quards by both : to him on ·how he could make his 
him alot of bread for his where the band JUSI lets go. . . lobbu doors and a County Shcriff. ' . · t ·tt, 
Alth u h e dug the music 1t ' · ad >c er. 
equipment and the whole band he ____ 0 g w · There were also Ithaca city police I Thc James Gan)! played a short 
had to support. His voice was 
harsh and lw looked tired as he 
sippc.d l11s Rheingold and 
chain-smoked Pall Malls. "Sure 
communism js a good idea hut 
there's always going to be 
someone getting the short end of 
was kind of a drag that peopk had 
to pay thrce dollar~ to sce it. 
Oavid !'eel. an insane folky from 
NY<."s iowcr 1:a~t sidc once said, 
"Do you know any rock stars who 
would pay to see you?" 
WIN 
HER HEART 
with 
and Cornell ~ecunty. Dirty i set. Thcy started with their hit 
whined on about lovc. lie was as i "Funk 49". a last movmg p1cce. 
obnoxious as he was unfunny. Tlwv were hcavv and tight. but 
The security was beefed up to for ~ome rea,on ihey didn't movc 
guard against potential gate thc audience till' w;1y l\h:Kcndrcc 
crashefrs. 0 . h d f" 11 Spring did. ·After some mon: A t c r I rt y a ma Y d 
. . , • .. . . ~tandard,. they did a warpc frni~hcd, McKendree Sprmg, a f ... 1. k , 1 . 0111 ·1· 0 tli·· vcrs1on o a · c ., c -
band fro~1 Trumansburg ~a~e ~n. Bailganll'·· and a (Ilk latcr a rock 
Th_e_ au icncc scemc o '~ vcrsion of Ravcl"s ··Bolero." They 
~mung fofrl tll1em. dTh,ey play_etdl '.1 did short folk blucs song with 
fme set o 1g 11 an 1eavy w1 1 a 
l · · f acoustic guitar and bas~ but the 
strange comAlnnat1?tln tol audi<·ncc wa, still thc samc. So 
·n truments ong w1 1 1e 1 
s · · · . . they settled down and finished 
conventional acoustic and electric 1 · 1 "Bl 1 d" g. lll. 
. . . d 1 .. was an electric t 1c1r set wit 1 uc >1r . a er c guit~rs an ,a: · 1 .1 but hard luttmg song. followed by violm. c~nncctc t~ an ec 10 um . "Lost Woman" in which cach man 
The viohn was at t1mlcs ads movmk!! 111 the threc man group took a 
· ·ymphony or as 1ar as roe· 
as as . b · h If brcak. They didn't do an encore. 
Their last mun e~ was_ a a Later we spoke to them and 
hour of spacc music with thc . 
· · -1 d ,- .1 · Tl . they were kmd ot confus1:d by the vo1lm wa1 mg an t asung .. le ·1ud1ence ''We weren't crazv 
audience loved thc whole thmg · h y· 1 y · d d I dcnfandin, an enoug . ou )!Ot to 1c ..:raz~. ou 
an S!oSo S LP 1 k~ d say· you'r1: from the ncwspaper. encore. o prmg came >ac an 
1 
· 
d'd "Down Bv thc River", a tdl t_hem anyth1~g. Anyt ung, 1 
. · h .1. 1 An,•tlung. J usl don t ask u, how C o ·by Stills num er 1ev , 
r 
5 
• · • • • long we've becn togctht·r or when fimshed the sct and the hghts ll 
1 
·· 
•· on in the gvm to thc our next a ,um_1-; commg?u. . 
went , So we all ldt and part1ctl until disappointment of the crowd who , d 
wanted mon:. "1011 ay. 
r:---------------------------~ 
SUNDAY 
Student Special 
4-9pm. 
ICHABOD SPECIAL STEAK ......... S 1.95 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK ........... $1.65 
1/ 2 FRIED CHICKEN ........................ $ 1.75 
FRIED HADDOCK ........................... $ 1.35 
All served with tossed sal;rd French Fne~ 
or Mashed Potatoes, Bread & Butter, coffee. 
Live Entertainment on Weekends 
Dine and Dance 
Sunday-Lynn September 6:00 pm. 
Downtown 114 E.State St. _. 
.J.-----------~----------~~----. 
Lynn September 
folk- rock - blues - singer 
underground rumpus room 
LEONARDO HOTEL 
105 N. Aurora St. Sat 
~jl/kn JfMmm,,® 
OIVIPLIIVIENTS.~ 
ce~am1ce~ 
& Feb. 6, l97 l 
no actrmss1on cnarge 
SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS 
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS) 
BRIGHT! NEW! BEAUTIFUL 
CANDY GIFT IDEAS FOR 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY 
All the most popular assort-
ments loved by sweethearts 
of all ages! Wonderful can-
dies in excitingly decorated 
gift boxes ... gay hearts ... 
novelty packages . . . Come 
in early for best selections. 
10~ to $12.00 
CANDY 
LOCATED AT 
STREET FLOOR 
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying 
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we 
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. '!Je 
specialize in men's products (including two new European un-
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. Al)d a 
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions 
.on birth control, family planning, the population problem and 
1~i~~~ted? Send $4 for package of mix~~ sa!llples (3 each .of 
five condom brands, including both British imports) or write 
for full details. 
Thia prognim t, endorsed b1,1 tile Communltl,/ and Famll1,1 Stud1,1 
CO'nttrr of the Unlueraitl,/ of Chtcaoo . 
................. -.................................................................. • • •• 1 
: POPULATION SERVICES. JNC. : 
: 105 N. Columbia St., Dept. ~II , Chapel Hill, N. c. 2'1~H ! ! Gentlemen: Please send me __ Sample package (remittance i 
I enclosed __ Full details wtthout obllpUon. i j Nam,e_ _________ . _____________ ) 
! Add"'91 ---------- I j I j City , ________ Stat,.,_ _____ Zip ____ ! 
:. ................................................................................................ " ............................. . 
Bombers Is A Bummer 
Bombers'!'! No, Bombers!! No matter how you 
~ay it, ll'i. still hard ta associate the name with 
athletic teams. One of my pt:l pains since coming 
to this campus three years· ago has been this 
nickname for all our varsity, j.v., and frosh squads. 
Not that a nick.name is that importan1 it can't 
improve a team any. But who knows, maybe some 
sort of symbol or ,mascot would build up a little 
crowd en t husias1n (something Jacking at the 
moment), and this. without a doubt, docs improve 
a home team's performance. oi: course, I suppose a 
Bomber could be used as a symbol of the school, 
and land on the SO-yard line during halftime of the 
football games, but the basketball games would be 
a problem; the gym doors just aren't wide enough, 
and also the tires leave black smudges on the 
court. Becau~c there is a terrific expense involved 
in equipping all our fields and courts with landing 
runways, I am advocating a much simpler ~olution; 
namely. changing the nickname. · 
The name "Bombers" was adopted in the early 
to middle forties (during wartinw) when such 
things were popular (that mdudes Bombers and 
war). Now that the appeal of both has diminished 
on our natwnal scene. the name is out-dated and is 
just not the kind of nickname that you arc proud 
to mention among your friends (especially when 
your friends' schools have classy names like the 
Fighting Irish, or even Big Red). Before the forties, 
no one secms·to know what IC was called, except 
for the lthacans. so there is nothing to re:11ly go 
back and use. ii's up to us to 'find a new name if 
we want one. 
The cost of changing the name would be nil, 
since we do not have "Bombers" written on any of 
our athletic uniforms (in fact, we do not have 
anything written on our home basketball 1 
uniforms, not even IC; we're lucky they put 
numbers on them). . 
So, because I can sec no negative reasons about 
the change. how's this for a proposal? Anyone 
who has a suggestion for a new nickname should 
place it on a piece of paper, and put it into a box 
in the Union '(which will be there if there is 
enough interest). The names will be sorted out, 
and then a five-man committee will pick out what 
they feel arc the five to ten best suggestions. These 
will be put up to· a campus-wide vote, and the 
winner will be the new name. The committee will 
i:onsist of President Phillips, Phil Langan as Sports 
Information Dirci:tor, Father Graf 'i:ause he's 
Father Graf, Tom Capraro as WICB Sports 
Director, and yours truly. tNot bad - two 
ad ministration, one administration-faculty, and 
two students: good balani:e!) 
Now you arc saymg il will never happ.cn, il's 
been tried before! Well, "Bombers'' is not too 
popular with anyone around here, and if enough 
students show interest, we: can d1angc it. 
Rcmeml)l'r we arc not fighting any adversary 
except tradition. and all things must eventually 
i:hangc with the times! 
Phil Chardis 
Sports Editor 
···········································~········· i letters To The Editor ! 
• • 
Drug.,; at IC seem~ lo be one of structure, 
there arc ~ornc very frightening 
Editor: implication~. 
Th.:rc seems to be a change in "The problem," said Father 
the policy of IC in dealing with Graf, "is people usmg drugs that 
the problem of drugs on campus. shouldn't be using them, and lhe 
Subtle statements from .pushers of th c drugs. I am 
administration members seem to st rongly againSl people who sell 
point towards a change of narcotics. But they should get the 
ideology.Thcolddrugcommittcc lcg,rl help they need." 
has been completely restructured: (Coord inator of wunscling and 
Its major functions of treatment residential. learning October 9. 
and discipline have been 1970,Thelthacan) 
separated. The primary section of One wonders just why the 
the committee bears the ominous administration feels the "pushers 
title of Policy-making, Case of narcotics" will he n.:eding legal 
f d. d D. . r . help. One wonders just which of 
m mg an iscip mary act'.on. . the people using drugs shouldn't 
The ~econdary scc_t10n 1s. be. Is an official "case findm " 
responsible for .:ducation and . g body necessary? 
Committel' will operate in this 
wa)': 
-- . ------_....., ..... ~,_ 
' l 
' 
Notes 
by Rich finzer 
Violinist Leonid Kogan will present a concert in Walter Ford Hal 
on Thursday, February I I, at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets for the concert w1:, 
be available at the Egbert Union. \ 
. . . . . \ 
Dr. Stephen M. Panko has been appointed Assistant Director q: 
Graduate Studies and Continuing Education at Ithaca College. H, 
will assist Director Dr. Stephen Schneeweiss with various graduai.• 
programs. 
* * * * • 
A spei:ial tribute to Black Revolutionary, Angela DavisJ will J,, 
observed February 11-13 as part of "Black Weekend Dedicated It 
Black Women," sponsored by the Afro-Latin Society at IthacJ 
Tii:kets for the weekend arc on sale at Mayer's Smoke Shop, Egbcn 
Union on the IC campus and at Willard Straight Hall. 
•• * •• 
The Drama and Speech Department will present :! progra1: 
entitled "An Evening of Dani:e." The program will be presented .i· 
8:15 p.m. February 11-13 and at a special matinee at 2:30 p.111 
Saturday, February 13. All performani:cs will be in the Main Theatre 
of the Performing Arts Building. · 
"' • • • * 
Monday. February 8, in T-10 I Dr. Fireside and Professor Korml·, 
of the International Labor Relations School at Cornell will lead . 
disi:ussion on "Anti-Semitism in Russia." 
* • * * * 
A birthday salute to Abraham Lincoln will be one of th1 
highlights of an Ithaca College band concert Wednesday evcnin~ 
February 10, in Walter Ford Hall. The 8: 15 concert is open to the 
public. 
counselling. Although the change The lll.:gal Drug Control 
All i:ase.s of suspected or 
proven drug abuse will be 
reported to the disdplinary 
section. It will, in turn, i:onduct 
an investigation and may then 
refer the i:asc to the treatment 
section. If the student cooperates 
and the treat mcnt is succssful, the 
case will be dropped. If, 
however.the student docs not 
"cooperate" and/or cannot be 
"helped", he will be sent back to 
the disciplinary section, which 
will determine what action will be 
tat<en. Remember fommy 1 ongya~ 
the organizer who led students at 
Hobart College (an hour away 
from here), armed them with 
rifles, and then busted them on 
dope charges? It could happen 
,_ ___________ ..., __________ 11'!!!!!11--,lt here yet! But don't worry! 
tll It. 
-
Following your investigation, 
C ,.s. I loll treatment is waiting for you! • • N:1mc Withheld By Rcque~t 
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ICVS Reports 
Editor: 
Last September Diana and I 
volunteered to be in charge of the 
lCVS Big Brothers program. We 
planned to provide a program in 
which IC students could become 
an older friend to children of 
Ithaca who seem to need this type 
of companion. The individual 
needs would be developed by 
observations and discussions ·with 
others in the group. 
When the program began we 
decided to begin these friendships 
through group actiVittes to make 
it more natural and secure. fhis 
past semester we have had a group 
picnic, scavenger hunt, swim and a 
Christmas decoration party. Five 
or six students have paired off but 
this has been a difficulty because 
of student time, transportation 
and the reluctance of the children 
to open up to us. 
Concerning this, the scavenger 
continued on Pll9• 5 
by Alison Shor 
·Tower residents should consider themselves quite fortunate. In 
case they are being raped or robbed all they have to do is open their 
windows and yell down to the safety patrol, who can always b( 
round giving out tickets in the parking lot. 
-Those students weighing less than 175 pounds will be excused 
from classes when the wind chill factor is 40 degrees below zero or 
less. 
-To all Quarry residents helplessly hoping to make it up to IC 
this year, remember: "Hang on to what you've got. Don't let go. 
'cause you don't have alot." 
-For Spring Weekend the E.U.B. is planning to feature Joey De~ 
and the Starlightcrs on Friday and Annette Funicello and Dick anti 
Dee Dee on Saturday. Replacing Uncle Dirty will be Aunt Slut who 
will emcee the show. 
-For a limited time only records will be on sale in the school 
store. Such well-known albums as "The Best of Tennesse Ernk 
Ford", ·which usually sell for $6.50, will only cost SS.95. Hurn 
while quantities last! 
Coffee house, coffee house in beween towers 
What in the world are you doing there? 
There'll be no room to drink and no room to eat 
And no room to sit anywhere. 
-The sisters of Pi Omega Tau cordially invite all women to their 
first annual .msh. party. This will be a "joint" affair with the 
brotherhood of Lamda Sigma Delta. A lti&h_-ly enjoyable evening is 
promised . 
-Happiness at Ithaca College is getting what you paid for. 
]'he Ithacan, February 5, 1971,~~ 
lll#t 1,ilor•I 
The Body Dissolves letters To Crossruff 
by Marie Spiro 
This is the first part of a three part editorial series dealing with 
the demise of Student Government. 
H 1s C11tticu1t not to make tn1s article sound like an epitaph of the 
defunct Student Congress. The chastisement, the should have beens, 
could have beens, and . would have beens ;ire simply a natural 
response to a betrayed confidence and a false promise of "Change." 
It is a well known sociological phenomenon tnat frustration teaus 
to irrationality and martyrdom that can only be classified 
as not necessaruy irrational in its method but irrational in 
its aspirations and conclusions. No one was going to pick up the 
fallen placard and storm the Vice President of Student Affairs office 
demanding more power to student government.No one was going to 
run from dorm to dorm chastising the rampant student apathy. 
Finally, no one was going to reconvene a body which was staunchly 
bureaucratic, leftist to an unreasonable extent, and somewhat 
ineffective even as a legislative body. Oddly enough, uu: act ra1~e::u 
hardl_y a ripple on the existing ocean of complacency. 
N~w, two months after the incident, objective critique and 
planning is emerging from the tumultuous ruins of the dissolved 
Student Congress. Hopefully, a constructive, etiological study by 
bot_h the _Board of Trustees and the Student Body will result in 
fruitful gams for the college community. This article is written with 
these goals in mind. 
First, one '!lust realize the ramifications fo dissolving the Student 
Bod_y. It rendere~ the triumvirate (Paul Leventhal, Al Pryor, and 
Kevin Brownell) vrrtually powerless. This act was neither hedonistic 
nor ascetic but falls somewhere betwe~n. The triumvirate realized 
~hat the _fall from_ power would render their authority meaningless, 
1.e. the dictator without a subject; however the decision to dissolve 
was considered to be worth the risk. T-he triumvirate became 
sincerely concerned with their own ineffectiveness and the alleged 
condescending view with which the administration viewed Student 
Congress and its martyrdom that followed. It is not a new h!sson but 
ra~her a reinforcement of the. well known dictum: the power lies 
with the people - the endorsement if you will. But we rebut. 
"Student Congres.~ WAS endorsed by the people." Yes. hut 
remember, the administration arc people too. 
continued on page 7 , 
Gaal Editor•/ 
Give It A Chance 
by June Neuberger 
It was always my understanding that colleges and universities 
were democratic institutions where all concerned had at least some 
voice, and that they existed to educate students in the students' 
choice of majors, courses, etc., within, of course, the inevitable 
The Foreign Language Department jtas recently again defeated 
the possibility of course offerings and a major in comparutivc 
(world) literature - defeated it by one vote. _(You say yol! never 
heard they were considering it?) The idea has been brought up 
repeatedly, and such a program has already been voteJ upon and 
approved by the English Department. 
The proJected program would be essentially as follows. In 
freshman year, students would take a foreign language or literature 
course each semester (plus TLI and TL2) with electives to fulfill 
credit requirements. In the sophomore year. the major and minor 
literature courses would begin, and lit analysis would be taken, plus 
electives. In the junior year, the major and minor l:t. courses 
continue, with the comparative lit. in translation courses added . 
French lit., German lit., Spanish lit., and Russian lit., each I 
semester. And in t~c senior year, the student takes a major lit. 
seminar, a comparative lit. seminar, and~ semesters of the history of 
literary criticism, plus electives. 
human and institutional limitations. After a year and a half at Ithaca 
College and a number of experiences that seem to prove otherwise, 
I'm beginning to think differently. 
Supposedly, the reasons of tne:: rorcign Language Department for 
defeating the program center around the main idea that one should 
read the great works of authors of other countries in their own 1 
original language. Also, they seem to feel that if ·a student is deeply 
interested in reading works in translation that are not presently 
studied in Triplum or other lit. courses, he is at liberty to purchase 
and peruse them on his own. Granted, these may be valid judgments. 
But: a) how many years of Russian must one study to read "War and 
·rhe Editor 
continued from page 4 
I 
I hunt was the most successful 1 
activity because it divided the 
group into pairs, making personal 
relations easier to form. In .the 
future we plan to divide into pairs 
to do small tasks around campus 
to make money to be used for 
such things as ice cream cones. 
Another problem has been 
getting the students together to 
discuss problems and to plan for 
the future. Recently we have 
started a steering committee to 
plan and organize our next moves. 
Those who arc now on it. arc; 
Marshall Grupp, Nancy Oeder, 
David Swett, Steve Willc:ns, Diana 
\\'Jtlington and myself.. 
Rcverand Paul Gibbons from 
Cornell University talked with us 
a few weeks ago and shared with 
us ·some useful thoughts. We 
would like to have more guests 
who can give us guidance. 
If anyone has any questions or 
if you know of any others 
interested in the program, please 
call Ted Ructcnik at x3560 or the 
IC'VS office at x34 77. 
Ted Ruetcnik 
Diana Watlington 
Trojan Whorse 
by Kevin Brownell 
What 1s that monstrosity that ha~ suddenly 
appeared where contented and/or drunk students used to fill to 
over-flowing on weekend nights'! The official word is that this area is 
a new place for the Ithaca College Coffee House. Really, its a not her 
f-k over the Student Body in general and those who frequent the 
Pub/Snack Bar in particular. Herc's the story: 
Towards the end of last s.:hool year, the EUB considered moving 
the l&E Coffee llous(. from the ba.sement of Rowland Hall to the 
Union lounge, which would he renovated to suit the Coffee House's 
needs (e.g. a new sound system, appropnate lighting.) When fall 
came around, the new 
EUB again put lorth the proposal, along with extended hours for the 
Union, and began to push for its adoption by the "proper 
administrators", namely Reva Cohen, Ed Cohb, Stan Davis. etc. 
About a month after that. the EUB found out that the Coffee House 
would indeed be built...hut not at its intended location. It seems the 
administration felt that a more appropriate place for a cofft:e house, 
with its usual progr_ams of quiet convl!rsat1on and folk ~inging, would 
be m the atmosphere of the Snack Bar-Pub area. Tlus so-called logic 
resembles slightly the installation of pay toilets 111 :1 diarrhea ward. 
The life styles of thme pocple who normally would mhabit a coffee 
house and those who normally would make usl! of the Pub arc, ht 
some ways, diametrically opposed to each other. 
Setting aside ·the interests of the Coffee !louse patrons, what of 
th'c Pub/Snack Bar and its customers'! I don't have to describe the 
standing-room-only conditions in the Pub area on weekend nights. 
What happens now that one third to one half of the floor is cut off 
by mscnsitive walls'! When the snack bar customers drop by for a 
munch. where arc they supposed to sit? Sonwhody really goofed this 
time. 
Ir---Drama Review---, To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
The Madwoman 
of Chaillot 
by Beatrice Da Silva 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" has a titk indicative of the play by 
Jean Giraudoux. Madness is an elusive quality. It can produce either 
fear and distaste, or fear and joy. Exhibiting this second quality is 
the purpose of the madwoman. She must infect ht:r harmless 
insanity upon th<! people of Paris, and t:w audience as well. 
Lucia Fontana as the madwoman has given this task a noble try. 
Her performance is admirable, and the final sequences of the second 
act she carries with a subtlety that is beautifully touching. The 
problem with the show rests upon the performers who must support 
her. 
Jane Denlinger, Erm Thompson, and Jackie Yancey arc the three 
other madwomen. In comparison to the subtlety of Miss Fontana, 
Miss Dcntinger's portrayal of Constance is overwhelming, 
exaggeratl!d and grating to the nerves. Erin Thompson as Gabrielle is 
high-pitched, squeaky, and most upsettingly incoherent. Miss 
Yancey ha~ the most domineering character of the three, her 
perforr~ance is good, bt:t she cannot survive against the competition. 
The people of Paris comprise the rest of the large cast. The first 
act, becomes a battle for focus. Evil as the evil men of Paris may be 
they lost their interest when fighting against everything from comi~ 
bits to vaudeville routines. Worthy of mention are Barry Brundage as 
the Deaf mute, and Arthur Bicknell as the Ragpicker. These intended 
victims of the Madwoman seem to he victims of boredom, and the 
audience's reaction attests to this. 
Over .all, the produc.tion may be an evening of entertainment but 
it is hardly the picturesque Paris, controlled by the lovable iady 
known as the Madwoman of Chaillot. 
H & H Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Uquor 
Store to Campus 
Do110hue • HalYenon 
IIIC. 
PLUMlfliG AND HEATING 
• 
htfmatq ChellfuUy Given 
602W.S.11Nalt. 
273.n91 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
• 
.HICKEY'S· 
,Music .Store 
ffi lto~ 1'tct;a ·si. 
Ithaca 272 - 1262 
Peace"? and b) both the major and minor lit. sequences are rcauired .iBJIIB•~~,_,_,,.-'Jllli\~· 
to be in the original languag~ under this program, anel cJ even1 ONE WEEK ONlY i 
continued on pa9e 7 J ~ 
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Karate I 
·Anyone? 
Class Meets 
Bi-weekly 
by Neal Oxman 
!:.very Tuesday and Thursday 
at 8:00 p.111. a group of lthJca 
College studenh mt!cl 111 the gyni 
lo study the art of ,clf-dl'ien~e. 
They arc m~tructe<l by ~Ir T1111 
llu~hion. :1 ,ccond degree hlai.:k 
bell. Mr. llu:,h1011 h.1~ been 
tea dung here for I hree year,. lie 
also teachc, ,11 Cornell .md 
Syraube lln1ver,111e,. 
The cbss 1, compo,ed of 
approximately t lurt y ,1 udent,. Of 
thesi: there werl' nearly ten girl, 111 
attend a nee when tl11, reporter 
part i c Ip a I e <l 111 I ht' ..:la~, on 
Tuesday, February 2. The rankmg 
~ludcnts are two brown bell~ who 
have received all their ira111111g 
under Mr. llush1011. There arc al\o 
a number of 1111c11nediall' belt 
holder~ ranging from yellow to 
green. Beg11111<·rs .irL' always 
welcome ,ind the ,IUlll'lll 
progre,,l·, at h1, or her own rate. 
Then: i, no d;_is, aver,1gl' lo he 
ma1n1,11 ncd The,c cl.1,,l',. 
howevcr. ate not fu:c. Thl' dub 
1cc ts l.:n d,.,l)ar, pl'f month. But 
for that IL'c I h,· ,t udcn I rl·ccives 
cxpert i1hlruct1011 111 1,,,, weekly 
sess101h of two hour, c;_ich. 
Dr. De Luca. of I he l'hy,1cal 
Education lkp,•rtmcnt. 1, th,· club 
advisor. It wa, through his 
response to ,tmknl rL'tJuc,t, that 
the club h;_is been m,11nta111cd. 
to the next belt. ·1 hat 1s the 
responsibility of Mr. Duk Sung 
Son. the llcad master of the 
Tad,won Do ,\,,oc1at1on and 
holder of l he ninth degree of 
black hclt. lie v1,11s Ithaca ('ollcge 
t wicc a year to i:valu;1te the 
students. 
The class under Mr. Hushion is 
well organized and efficient. 
Progres, depends on the 
dedicatmn of the student. As seen 
on Tuc,day night there arc quite a 
few ,crious student~ under the 
guidance of a professional. 
t 
" § 
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by Don Glassford 
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, 
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I 
The lthac8n Asks 
by Steve Kavee 
Rci:ently there has been alol of talk about a population 
explosion. Paul Ehrich wrote a hook slating that if we didn"t do 
M>mething about it soon there would be ,erious problems. llowe\er. 
lately thcre has been some criticism about America trying to control 
populalion. Well, \VC: havc taken the question to the public again as 
The Ithacan asks: 
Do you believe there is really 11 \ 
population explosion? 
Wendy Perlmutter. "74:lt's not 
as big a problem as people make 
it. Everyonc·s making every 
problem bigger than it is. It legal 
abortion works, then we ,;hould 
see a decline in population. 
Wl11lc l\lr. llush1011 instructs 
the st udcnh 111 class he doc, not 
test the studenb for advancement 
~
~,:;. 
stude~ts at varying degrees. 
Doug Crawford. '74:The 
problem of the populal1'."ln 
explosion cannot hc an~v~ere<l Just 
in ruspel't to the birth rate. 
Agricultural productivity and 
other factors have to b,e 
L'Onsi<lcn:d. But. contral'ephon is 
of the essence . 
Danny Merin, '72:1 don't think 
there is a populalion problem. But 
if everyone doesn't exercise 
control like family planning, there 
will be. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
.AGENCY, INC. 
YOUR l'RC.HH"TION OUR l'ROFESSION 
BROKl'RS 
Robert S. Boot hrPyd 
Robert L.. l.loothrord 
Cla~, ol ·52 
W11l1a111 Flynn <. L l!. 
Phone 272 - 8100 
312 I:. Seneca St Ithaca, N.'1. 
"We· Wcll'omL' You1 Inquiry" 
-----------------·----
. ··································································· 
LOADING 
appearing Fri. nite: Jim & Tish 
Sat. nite: The Starlighters 
special: Roast Beef sandwiches & 
H~t German Potato Salad $1.25 
Ginsberg 
At 
Cornell 
l'ocl Alkn (;inshergwill appear 
Sunday eveninµ. February 7 at 
Cornell linivL·rsity on behalf of six 
Hobart Colkgc students and an 
instructor who face criminal 
charge,. in uinnectwn with the 
well-puhlkized ··Tommy the 
Traveler" ca,c last spring. 
The 7 :30 and 9:30 
performance, at Bailey llall on 
the Cornell L'ampus are for the 
IH·ncf1t of th,· llohart Legal 
/ Defl-nse Fund. A donation of 
I 
S 1.50 i, requested. 
----------------
1 SLOTTEO'S I 
Shoe Repair ; 
I 
Retail Leather Sales;\ 
Peggy Wilson, '74:1 bcliL'VC it 
wholeheartedly. It's getting worse 
and worse all the time and it's not 
only the Indian, and the Chinese 
that arc doing it. If birth L'ontrol 
isn't encouraged. people in the 
futurl' arc going to have to resort 
to forceful birth control. 
Steve Stegman. '73:lt's not 
really an explosion. 11·s a 
population growth. If ll wa, an 
explosion thcrc would he millions 
of people all over tl!L' plaL'e. So 
actually it is a population 
graduation. 
Garment Leather Ii Your Plumber or 
1 Heating Dealer ----------------Suede 1 . WICB Radio in Ithaca will 
Lacing 
Supplies 
506 W. STATE 
I HULL HEATING & broadcast the widely acclaimed, 
I PLUMBING INC. 50 hour-long documentary THE 
I HISTORY.OF ROCK AND ROLL 
I For Courteous and starting at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, 
I Dependable Service February 12. Both WICB AM-600 
I Kitchen Aid and WICB FM-') 1.7 will suspend 
I 804 w. Seneca St. all usual programmmg during the 
PHONE 272-4949 I 272 • 3550 1th NY entire weekend to accomodate ______________ I aca, • • 
1 
this unique "rockumcntary ." 
r~:~;~;:;-;,:~·-;::-:.:~~:-.. , 1 · -·~;~~;·.:;:;.;;:~·--, 
I 11 TO i 
I ORDER NOW FOR IN TOWN OR I 1 .:lllllli;,;;~~ : 
. I OUT OF TOWN DELIVERIES ~ 
• I g I(' 
: i I FLOWER FASHIONS I I 
I ====IJy /Jt1rin1== I 
I • 1 · I I 
ITALIAN AMERICAN 
CUISINE 
SPECIALS ON 
DINNERS - LUNCHES 
CARRYOU"{S : II THE CORNERS ITHACA N.Y. I! 
: i 
........ ~~~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~-~.~-~-~~~-~~~-~~.~~: ... : 11!~2~~~~!;~ .. !!!!!!!.~!~~~~-!l ....... ::::.:~:~.::~~~: ...... TAKE RT, 13 TO 3rd ST EXIT 
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s·ob forester- Wins 
WICB San Juan Trip 
General manager G. Pine with winner Forester. 
Bob Forester will he enjoying a Director. Poor Bob will he forced 
free San Juan suntanning spree to spend s.:vcn day, 111 tl;c• warm 
compliments of WICB. and he t ro p1 ca I still ,oak111g up local 
won't have to hijack a plane lo gt·t color. and sewn ho1ing 111ghl~ 
there -either. Bob. a Jumor from snc,1k111i,: in and out of the lobby 
Grimsby, Ontario d1scowred thc of the luxuriou, Tan,1111,1 llolcl 
identity of the WICB S:111 Juan loc,1lctl in the Cond,nlo 8.:ach 
Mystery Man. For tho,e of you area. We only hopt· h.: doo.:,11·1 
whosem111tl'swcrcbogglcdbythe 1 m1,, the ~IHl\\. ,lush and 
clues. the Mystery Man \\as Phil, ,upnfluous w111lc:r L"rud h.:"11 h,· 
Lang.an. Ithaca College Sports leav111µ beh111d. 
,• 
I Crossruffi cont'd 
What was wrong with our proposal fur n:novat1011 of th.: U111on 
lounge'? Whoever .uses it anyway? Fiv.: p.:opk w:itd1inl,! Star Tr.:k 
and Jim Nabors. two dividers worth of photol,!raphy .:xl11h1b and 
~omewhere between 30 and 50 unused piel·l•, of .::.,.pen,1\·e furn1turl·. 
This area. the "proper administrators .. tdl u,. must h.: n:,.:rv~·d a, a 
comfonable. rest and relaxation arc:a ... I thm\... that ltha..:a ( olk[!l' 
has .:nough l·omfortahlc: an:as. · 1·00 man) 111 fal'l. .111d ml! c:nl,ul,!h 
function al ;1reas. 
I condemn thi;se "'proper admi1waratl,r,·. c•,pel·1.illy tho,l' \\'ho,l' 
job it is to ..:oordinatc studi:nt activitic:~. for on,t· .1[!ain ,h.1ftinl,! till' 
,tudents who pay their exorbitant "ilarie,. I furth.:r advo..:;1tl' .111) 
action whid1 my fellow student, dc:cm ne,l'ssary r-1 bring a h.ilt tu 
:1 the construction of the new coffet· houst· and to lhl' d.:alin[!, llf 
unrespon,ivc and irresponsible studc:nt .1.:l1\·1t1c, ,·oonlinatrn,. 11·, 
about time that somc of the admimstrallll, ,1.1rtl'd thinkllll,! thrnul,!h 
their hea<ls 111stcad of through their-----. 
Guest Editorial; cont'd 
supposing a student was very fluent in ~evcral lanl,!uagcs and n,ulll 
read their literatures. what about the olhcrs'? And. if a student 1~ ,o 
interested in literature as to study ot ho:r wurb independently. 
should he not he able then to co1bummate l11s interest 111. ,uch a 
major at the school he is allemlini,:"! 
Perhaps s111cerity an<l motivation would mcrea,c: at I(· 1f ,t udent, 
were able to work in more niaJor, and field, they ar.: highl) 
int..:resled in. It could also he said that many works of foreign 
;1uthors arc studied now in the offered lit. cour,cs. Thal i, true: hut 
in the ,ugge~tc:d program. the emphasis would he on the,c: boo\.,., in 
the selling of country, culture. etc .. and relatinl,! directly to lhl' 
author .ind hi~ hfe,tvk. Surely 111 today·, world tl11, would he a 
valu.thk le.1rni11i,: l'XP~'fll'nce. lJnder,l,1nd1ng 1, halfw,1y to h,1r111on) 
among pt·opk. 
I think I am well enough ;1cquai11tcd w1lh the ~tutknb hcrL'. 
esp.:cially tho,.: now or one..: rcj.\1sler.:d 111 l·ngli,h or ,imilar field,, to 
conJectun· th.it thl' 111tcro.:,1 111 such a progr,1111 \\Clltld he gre,11 Dr 
Terwilliger can also confirm l hi,. II ,cc1m t ha! it would ho: h1gh!y 
rewarding and su..:cc"ful for all involved. l'crhap, we could induce 
the languag.: dcparl men! lo rccon,ider. 
Eldridge Donates 87 Acres To . College 
"To waste. to destroy our land will lw known ,1, .. Fldridg..: land \\ii! ht· 11,ef11l to lhl' ,tudent, 
natural resources, lo ,kin and Wildernt·"·· ,111d. at·cordmg to the at IC 111 ,l'\'L'r,tl a,pt'L'b. Studt·nt, 
exhaust the land instead of usmg contral't, "it will ht• ;·orL'ver hc:ld who wc·rt· otht't\\'1sc• 1111awar.: of 
it ,o as lo 111crc:1sc its u,cfulness. as a nalure pre,ervo: for ,c1ent1f1L· lhl' problem, of L'l'l>log~ will h.i"l' 
will result in undermining. 111 the cduc·;1t1on and k.:pt ent1rdy 111 a the oppo1t11111I} I<> wor\.,. with till' 
days of our duldro.:n the very 01- 1. nat11ral ,tale" To con~erve the t'll\1run111cn1 111 .1 11.1tural ,l.1tc· ,111d 
prosperity which we ought by naturalne" ot lht· land. acce,s to I pl·rh.1p, ..:0111,· In 1L·,p,·L1 and 
r1ght to hand down lo thcni ~ the [HO(ll'rty 1' l11111tcd lo dneliip a '<'11\C ol 111,1111ten,1nl'e 
amplified and developed.". '.~.,j · authori7c:d pc•rsorb. I fo1 !ht· na1u1,d c11\·1n,n111t·111. ·1 hl· 
Message lo ( ongrcss _/ -~,. ,_,. · , I) r. Lou 1, I. DeLanney. l,111d could "·n·.: :" a ,11111ulu, tor 
December 3. 1907 .._ chairman of lhe 81olog.y f u rt h ,. r , tu d v ! n th l' 
In an attempt to prc,crve the ., · · ~, Dcpart111t·nt al IC. hold, till' L'11v1ronmenlal f1dd. · 
beauty of natun:. studcnh and ~-',/';-' "Slcwardship'" of the land. In an Th L' al' fl' ..Jg c· prov 1d t·, a 
faculty of Ithaca College will he .. ·.- ·,,' . ·· mtt·rvicw l\llh Dr. lkla111wy. he l'11,llle11ge lor f.1..:ultv mc:111hn, 
able to study a natural wilderness . • . strc,scd I he: gratllutk of the 'inlt•rc·,lt'd. in l'L'"'arch ;;IHI hl'lp, to 
nca1 the IC campus due to the :~. ": · 'ho Bioloµy lkparlmcnt lo l'rofrs,or d L' 111 on, t ! at t' 1 h ~ BI o I nµy 
f I(.'! I' f ... _·: • _ran d~:.:~ ..- El I ·., l I I I> · I I I gcncros1lyo ,,u,1c rocssor Washington D.C. This national· tr1ugc· anl ,tall'( 11.: t·p.11'1111t·111, p11o~op1y !hat 
Frank L. Eldridge Jr. Professor conservationist organi7.ation will imporlancc of 1111, acqui~ition. ,1udc11t, .ire· hctter servL"d 1f their 
Eldridge has di:c:ded an 87-acrc lease the land to I(' frcm January The _land will he a valuable tc:achL"r, ,lfL' ,1l·t1n· 111 rL",L",irl'it 
tract of land. approximately 5 I I. 1971 10 Dc.:emhci 31. 1976.
1 
tea dung and learning tool tor 
The Nature ('011,crvan.:y of rcnl'wed for S-ycar periods: The 1prov1d111i,: an ac,th.:l1csctl111g. lhe United States is made up of 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS! 10 canls per 
word ... no minimum. Sul>mll Ml lo 
THE ITHACAN tB .. •m•nl or 
Wes! Towe,) or CALL 274-3207 
Monda11·Waclnada11, 1·:I p.m. 
US1 CLASSIPIIDS I 
2.5 cu1>1c foot refrog. Walnut finish. 
Call Seth 277-0689 afler 10 p.m. Must I sell · moving. 
I 
FREE CAR WASH wilh f1ll•up (15 
gallons or more), 94c with fill-up less 
I than 15 gallons, $1.50 no gas. Gulf Car I Wash, 740 S. Meadow Street. 
i 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
~~ 
YOUR OUESTONS ON 
ABORTION 
CAN ONLY BE FUUY 
ANSWERED BY 
PROFESSIONALS 
CALL (215) 878-5800 
24 hours 7 days 
FOR TOTALLY CONFID-
E NJ I A L I N _F O RM AT I O N • 
Legal Abortions Without Delay 
............................ 
see for miles "iuth of th.: IC campus. lo I The lca,e will automatically be both faculty and studcnb be,!~..:, The bakery business in the 
---------------------------------------------- 26,000 manufacturing plants • yourself 
EVELYN WOOD 
READING DYNAMICS 
Speed reading and study skills 
Read IJyndmicdl/y! 
You r~ad whole groups of words and 
not just one word at a time. 
You read without hearing and saying all the 
words. You read with a purpose and learn 
to quickly grasp the main thoughts and ideas. 
We GUA;RANTEE · to triple your reading 
ability or refund your tuition. 
ATTEND A FREE MINI-LESSON AT: 
THE WOMENJS COMMUNITY BLDG. 100 West Seneca Street 
Monday February 8 
Tuesday February 9 
7 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
7 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
Classes begin Wednesday, February 10, at 7 P.M. 
-----~------------~--------------------------~ 
and retail shop, w i t h annual 
sales of $8 billion. 
Pecans, almonds, and walnuts 
make up more than half of all 
the tree nuts consumed in the 
United States with less than 
half a pound of each eaten per 
person each year. 
Europeans plan to aid U.S. on 
troop costs. 
Every year or so, ha\'e your 
eyes t,:qr111ncd. It's impor-
tant to protect your cyc:-
s1,ght \qth propcrl;- f.ttct! 
gl.1~~c:, 
'Rudotp/t:t 
OPTICAL FASHION CENTER 
H. KAMINER Reg. Optonrtri.-;t 
106 N. AlJR.ORAST. 
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Vttr_onesi, Hollowell Top Scorers Girls Win Easily C Qgers Up. Record, To 4-6 
The Ithaca College women's 
swim team went to Oneonta on 
January 29, and returned with a 
walloping victory over· Oneonta 
and Elmira. The final score was 
Ithaca I 19, Oneonta 42, and 
Elmira 46. The top scorers for IC 
were Brynn Crandell-two first 
places (50 yd. hreaslstroke, 100 
yd. breaststroke); Peggy 
Harris-two first places (SO yd. 
buttcr(ly, 100 yd. butterfly); 
Diane Langenmayr-two first 
places ( I 00 yd. backstroke, 200 
yd. individual medley); Cheryl 
Kranzlcy-two first places ( I 00 yd. Ithaca's Bombers had to settle 
freestyle, 100 yd. individual for one loss sandwiched· in 
medley); and Marty McGregor between two victories last week. 
with a first in diving with a score in their most' productive spurt of 
of I 55:35. Marty has been first in the season. The Bomber record 
diving in the last three meets. now stands at 4-6, with the tough 
The girls go to Cortland on I part of the schedule still to come. 
February I 3 for another Teams like Buffalo State, 
triangular meet versus the host University of Buffalo, University 
school and Cornell. of Rochester, Brockport, and 
Albany State arc considered to be 
' · among th'c best in the state, and 
Ithaca plays them all within the 
next two weeks. But IC basketball 
teams have a way of starting out 
in terrible fashion, and finishing 
strong; and they als9 seem to "get 
up" for the big games, ,;o some 
surprises are possible. 
Usually by the mid-point of 
.ToprowLtoR: 
I the ~eason (where IC stands now) the starting team is beginning to 
get used to each other and playing 
M. McGregor, 
C. Kranzley, 
P. Harris. 
Bottom row: 
D. Langenmayer 
and B. Crandell. 
MARRAKESH presents 
together as·a un11. This is hard on 
Ithaca, because the starting five 
usually changes from game to 
game. This ballcluh is lo.?dcd with 
talent alot of which is unused and 
rottin~ on the bench. Ballplayers 
come in and out of the game hke 
yo-yos, sometimes without even 
touching the ball, so nobody has a 
chance lo show anything. The 
forward spot is the case 111 point. 
In the las I few games Mike 
Williams. Jim Shaw, Irv Nash, and 
Daw Dihlcr have all started there. 
In the Cortland game, it was Shaw 
by Phil Chardis 
two and one-half minutes in the 
second half, and against Utica, he 
did not play at all ! (Even though 
they were in a zone and IC 
certainly could have used some 
more outside shooting.) We would 
just like to ask: What is going on, 
Coach Hurst'! 
IC 90, Cortland 78 
The Bombers rode the hot 
shooting of guard Paul Veronesi 
to a 44-30 half-time lead, and 
then.played the Red Dragons even 
the rest· of the way. Doug 
Campbell did the rehounding job 
· and also contributed 14 points. 
Dave Hollowell continued to be 
.·-,.~·,.,. ; ·,, : ' 
:,."·~ .. 
~-; ~ .'· 
:~· :"---: ·~·-:;_r 
··-~ .. ,I,~ ... ·"" , .... ;· .~ ' 
-, I 
. ~ . . 
.. 
Veronesi and Hollwell cold. Dave 
Di b ler took up the slack and 
poured in 12 points in the first 
ha If, but it wasn't enough as 
Oneonta led by seven at the half. 
[C wanted to get the ball, so 
Dibler came out, and then no one 
on the floor was having a good 
night. Veronesi managed to end 
up with 14 points, well below his 
average, to lead the Bomber 
scoring, followed by Dibler's 13 
and Hollowell's 12. Hollowell and 
Campbell were high rebounders 
with 9 nnd 8. Phil Meagley and 
Don McLeod topped Oneonta. 
-IC 70, Utica 64 
This could have been the 
sloppiest game of the year by 
both sides. Good passes 
(especially by Brian Chafin) 
seemed to be wasted as lay-ups 
were missed, and all-around play 
was terrible. IC should have won 
by 20, but somehow even 
managed to go into half-time on 
the short end of a 37-33 score. 
its February Clearance Sale! 
in the starting role. Jim look.ed 
good, scoring I I points with some 
tough defense, but nol only didn't 1 · 
. Utica came out in the second half 
and promptly handed the game to 
Ithaca on a silver platter, which IC 
almost dropped. Something 
finally happened, as the Blue's 
"big two," Veronesi and 
Hollowell, started matching shots 
and Ithaca finally pulled away 
from the Pioneers. The Bombers 
Boys ended up with 24 points 
each, with no one else in double 
figures. Arnold Westervelt (Arnold 
Westervelt?) led Utica with 18 
points along with 15 for Doug 
Knapp and 16 for Dave Owen. he start vs. ·Qnl'onta, he only 
managed to get 111 the last two ' , 
minutes! .Dave Diblcr was the The Bombers kick off the 
second half of their schedule with 
a bang tomorrow• night, traveling 
to play the Brockport Eagles. 
Then it's hom.c on February 9 to 
AFGANISTAN COATS ....... rcg. S75-nowS49.50 
AIR FORCE OVERCOATS ........................ S I 0 
NAVY 13-BUTTON BELLS ....................... S7.50 
All Jeans .................... under S5.00 
Wool Pants ......... reg. S9- I 2 ... :now S6.00 
LOADS OF SURPLUS ITEMS. HARPOONS, 
HANDCUFFS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
GIANT DISCOUNTS ON EVERYTHING! 
starter vs. Ont:onla, and he killed 
their zone by pouring in 12 
first-half points. Dave _Played only 
The Afro-Latin Society of Ithaca College 
Presents 
A Black Weekend Dedicated to Black Woman 
with Special dedication to Angela Davis 
February 11-13, 1971 
Thursday Feb. 11 , 9 :00 p.m. 
FridayFeb.12 9:00p.m. 
Ben Light Gym S 1.50 
Fania Jordan (Angela's sister) 
Margaret Bumum (her lawyer) 
Ben Light Gym 
Shirley Chislom 
Sl.00 
Saturday Feb. 13 Concert: 8:00 p.m. Ben Light Gym S3.50 advance $4.50 at door 
Guest of Honor 
Alice Coltrane 
Darlene Blackburn - Dance Troup 
Barbara Anteer - Black National Theater 
Pharoh Sanders 
Nina Simone 
Tickets on Sale at: 
Egbert Union 
Willard Straight 
Mayer's Smoke Shop 
. play LeMoyne, and on to Buffalo 
, f ~~, ~ , the weekend of February 12-13, 
r '· • I for two tcu~h game;;. Good luck 
Bombers, for the hardest is yet to 
· ='. ,.~, . come!' • .. ,\,.~. ( -
. . ·~ .. -... ,. . i---tc~A,;;,;;;----
Of The Weelc "ollow;ir~ts ano~her big one. ~ t the best all-around ballplayer on I 
the team, with 18 points and IS I 
rebounds. Ithaca shot a hot 58';',, I . . . 
from the floor and amazingly, J Lee Multan, a Junior from 
they shot better from the foul line I Ithaca, N.Y ., has been named as 
al 677,,. Jim Shaw rounded out I IC's "~thlete of the ~eek" for 
the IC men in double figures with I the period.of Ja~uary -5-30. L7e 
· 11 Guard Mike Eidel and forward _I was Ithaca s leadmg performer m 
Bob Antin led the losers with 25 I las_t w~ek's two gymnastic los~s, 
and23pointsrcspectively. lw1nn1~? th_e floor exercise 
I competition m both meets. He 
I was also among the top three I fini~hers in still rings and vaulting. 
I Multari was all-around champion 
1 in both meets. 
Oneonta 73, IC 62 
Ithaca couldn't find the 
shooting range, as Oneonta's 
triangle-and-two defense stopped 
-----~~-----~---· 
·Get a boot out of life 
Aane 
Dingo 
Dunhcm's 
tnpo,1s 
Rand 
Verde 
All SIZES 
$24.-30. 
:--
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Gymnasts Topped ·By Coast Guard, Oneonta Wrestlers 
Fall To 
Mansfield 
The IC gym team which got off· 
to a slow start last week hasn't 
gotten past a crawl yet. The 
Bombers dropped two more meets 
to Coast Guard and Oneonta 
State. The team is beginning to 
shape up, however, and its scores 
are improving. IC scored 88.85 
against Coast Guard and 9z'.30 
against Oneonta. The team has 
been given a healthy shot in the 
arm by getting back frosh Conrad 
Markert who had been benched 
with an injury. 
The meet against Coast Guard 
started with an unfortunate injury 
for' the cadets. In the pre-match 
warmups, the number one high 
bar man, Dywer, fell and received 
a compound fracture of his right 
leg. This was definitely an. 
unfortunate blow, both to Dywer 
who will be out for the remainder 
of the season and for his entire 
team. The IC men's gymnastic 
team sends him their best wishes 
for a specdy·recovery. 
Despite losing the meet, ~everal 
members of the IC squad captured 
places in different events. Lee 
Multari led the team taking first 
place all-around, first place floor 
Despite losing the meet, several 
by Jim Nast 
. . I t , 
Tabor Adres in beautiful fonn on high bars. Photo by Al N.iar 
members of the ll sq uaa captun:d ,111-arounll score wa~ :, 1.85 points. 
places in difforcnt events. Lee Sophomore all-around Barry 
Multari led the team taking first Kaufmann took third in floor X 
place all-around. fir~! place floor .ind third in all-around. Other top 
X. second place on rings, and tied ~cores for IC came from Conrad 
for third in vaulting. Mis Markert who tied for third m 
v:iulting with a 7.95, Steve Leder 
took second on the parallel bars 
with 6.80 and team captain Tabor 
Ames took first on high bar with 
6.15. 
IC looked a little bit better 
against Oneonta; here they only 
lost by a narrow three points. The 
meet in many ways looked similar 
·to Coast Guard but the scores 
were higher. Lee Multari took first 
in all-around with 32 .8 points. 
first m floor X with 7 .6 points, 
second on side horse with 4.0 
points. and second on rings with 
6.2 points. Barry Kaufmann took 
t bird in all-around with 27 .25 
points, second in floor X with 6.9 
points, and third on ririgs with 4.0 
points. Other top scores came 
from Rick Meier (third place on 
side horse, 3.6 points), Conrad 
Markert (second place in vaulting, 
7.65 points), and finally, captain 
Tabor Ames came through again 
with a fmt place on high bar with 
7.3 points. 
llopefully IC' will recover from 
more of its inJunes and get back 
most of its squad. Some 
up-coming meet~ include 
Brockport. West Chester and 
Cortland. 
The Varsity Wrestling team 
dropped their third match of the 
year agains"t Mansfield (Pa.) State 
last week, commg out on the 
short end of a 2 I -11 verdict. The 
Bombers, who now have a record 
of 2-3 this season. will host 
Potsdam State tomorrow 
(Saturday) at 2:00 in Ben Light 
Gym. 
Icemen Outskate Lehigh To Gain 8-3 Win 
There were a few bright spots 
in the match for the grapplers, 
namely Bob Jones and Larry 
Wennogle who extended their win 
streaks to-4-0-1 each. Jonesy (at 
I 2 6) soundly defeated his 
opponent 12-2 and looked 
particularly 11npressive 111 doing 
so. Co-captain Wennogle (the 150 
pounder) wrest led his opponent 
to a 7-3 v1clory. Both of these 
boys look extremely tough this 
year and should have· highly 
successful ;:ears as seniors. The 
only other Ithacan to w111 was 
freshman Jack Creene ( 190) who 
won hb third match of the year, 
this via a third period pm. 
The other grappkrs did not 
fare as ,wll ,tlthough there were a 
few dose matches that could have 
gone either way. At 118. Vern 
Gatewood dropped ·· ··1~··~ '1-3 
decision. Following Jones' victory 
at 126. Como Scaringe and 
freshman Dale Nixt,n bowed at 
134 and 142 respectively, by 
scores of 1l-2 and 11-1. At 158, 
Bob Scandurra lost a 3-1 decision 
and at 16 7. Dan Erickson dropped 
lus match by a 6-1 wrdict. In the 
177 pound encounter, Paul 
Iacovelli was defeated by a .6-3 
margm, and in the heavyweight 
bout, Dave Swett was defeated in 
a wild 12-! I 111atch. 
Never answer a telephone that 
rings before breakfast. It is sure to 
be one of three types of persons 
that is calling: A strange man in 
Minneapolis who has been up all 
night and is calling collect; a 
salesman who want~ to come over 
and demonstrate a new. patented 
combination Dictaphone and 
music box that also cleans rugs;or 
a woman out of one's past. On 
Friday, this past, the phone rang 
before I had my Wheaties and of 
course, it was the woman out of 
my past, telling me she was not 
coming up that weekend to be in 
my presence. After buying tickets 
to both concerts, having made 
reservations to Turbach's and The 
Station, following the purchase of 
a couple bottles· of schnapps, not 
to mention a sentimental gift for 
her arrival, she quipped over the 
long distance wires, "I hope you 
didn't go to too much trouble." I 
wanted to tell her to go chew on a 
hockey puck·, but, gentleman that 
I am, I cheerfully laughed it off, 
as the tears ran down my nose and 
dove melancholilly into my milk. 
And there's nothing worse tha-n 
salty milk even if it comes from 
contented cows. Anywav. my 
cancelled date opened the door to 
covering !C's hockey clash with 
Lehigh, in Pennsylvania. 
by Michael Quint 
You nugh t ask, .. Was she 
really a dog?" Actually you 
probably wouldn't ask that 
question. You\! probably ask, 
"When you gonna get to the 
hockey report"?" But to answer 
the first question, 1s the Pope 
catholic"! Well, because I shied 
away from my assignment, 
somebody up there. past that blue 
lme in the sky, punished me. In 
any event, tlus b thy way things 
were. in the win over Lehigh. 
By• the time Uncle Dirty had 
finished his last joke, the skat.:rs 
had whipped the boys from the 
Pennsylvania Outch cour.iry 8-3. 
In the little town of Bethtenem 
a few years ago, a savior was horn. 
Unfortunately for Lehigh fans. he 
never knew how to skate. or if he 
did, he never became very adept 
wllh a hqckey stick. 1\o matter 
though, for regardless of who was 
playing for them Ithaca has now 
won back-to-hack contests in 
games they · have clearly 
dominated. ·As for the latest one, 
in the ~coring promenade, the 
Bombers broke the tapl' fiN, and 
second, and third. Late in round 
one, with a Lehigh man ~11tmg in 
the ice box serving Im two minute· 
sentence for hooking. Bob 
Scanlan took a combination pass,' 
For first class fare on Winter Weekend, 
bring your date to 
m:r,r1 
a restaurant for an un-trained generation 
, W~t Buffalo Street -Ithaca, N.Y. 
For Reservations, phone: (607)27'2-2609 
optioned off the sticks of Tom 
Villa and Jim Cmeo, and 
whooshed 1! past Lehigh 
goaltender Marty Matijaski. A 
minute and a half later, freshman 
Don Young also cro~~ed the plate 
with another run. tlus time batted 
in with as~ists from Paul Woytko 
and V ilia again. On came the 
Zamboni as Ithaca went to the 
clubhouse with a 2-0 lead. 
With. a m1nutc and 
twenty-eight second~ ticked off 
into chapter two. Rick Orpik 
instigated a power play and nailed 
a twenty footer mto the Lehigh 
cage. The Pennsylvanian~ started a 
comeback, makmg up two oi the 
three length dcf1c1t on goab by 
Steve Hoerner and 8111 McCarthy. 
Ithaca's Orp1k boomed home a 
honcv at 15: 17 of the second 
peri~d and the Bomber boys once 
more took a two goal lead to the 
locker room. 
In the final urning, lthacans' 
ouhcorcd Lehighians four to one, 
as Woytko, Gary Bortz. Scanlan, 
and Barry Smith sneaked the 
"blad:. pill" (Ned llarkncss, Jll70l 
past the pads of a pooped 
protector. Hoerner of Lehigh· 
earned himself the beanie trick in 
the ho:ne team's only tally of the 
period. 
Coach Keith wrapp:!d it up this 
way: "We played our best hockey 
of the year in the third period. We 
forechecked well. played good 
defense. cleared a~ well as we ever 
have anJ made the most of our 
opport umties." 1 thaca 's rookie 
goalie had 28 put outs as opposed 
to Matijaski's 41. 
Ithaca's home town fans can 
~cc the icemen wield their sticks 
at Cornell's Lynah rink ye~terday 
whcn they met Oswego at 7:00 
p.m. 
The Junior Varsity fared much 
better versu~ Mansfield a~ they 
defeated them 27-8. Leading the 
way for the •JV were Bob 
Simmonds ( 158 ). Wayne Ferguson 
( 177), and Guy Van Benschotan 
(!Ivy) with pin~. and Jim Maxfield 
( 142 }, Joe Arnold ( 150 ). Doug 
Porter (167). and Mike Kelly 
( 190) with decisions. The JV is 
now 3-2. 
SPRING VACATION RENDEVOUS 
9th Tllru 16tll.Marcll, 1971 
IWeincl~ $190.00 
-Round Trip Jot from 
New York City' vi4 Pan 
American World Airways 
Departure Guaranteed by Pan Am 
-Round Trip transfen, 
Airport/Hotel 
-Gratuities at Hotel 
• 
/V\E*'- -fc I~~ 
APAlffMEN'J 11011:L 
for further information 
Contact Penny Nichob, 273-8474 
Student Ropresenlative, lihaca College 
or 
GULLIVER'S WORLD, LTD .. 273-2211 
211 E. Seneca St.. Ithaca 
j 
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Winter Weekend .. sights & sound 
A college of it's 
THIS WEEK WE'VE COME UP WITH ANOTHER INADEQUATE GIMMICK 
TO MAKE YOU a) grease a rubber duck 
••••••••• DEUYIRIN' 
RECORDED LIVEN CONCERT 
, $ 5.98 LIST 
P,>..:o---lkLIVErm· 
Sanljll:t-- Ah1,1xa~ 
Jani~ J oplm Pearl 
Dylan-- New Morning 
Mib Davi~-- Live at Fillmore East 
Byrds - Untitled 
L1ura Nyro- Beads oi Sweat 
$3.65 (this week) 
b) smoke up 
c) come in and see us 
THE BEST 
OF 
THE ELECTRIC FLAG 
INQUOING 
KILLING FIDOIIISUNNY/OVER LOVIN" YOU 
SOUl su.RCHIN'/Gl!OOVIN' IS EASY 
$4.98 LIST 
Best ol" The Electric Flag 
Big Brother- Be A Brother 
Chambers Bros.- New Genc1 at ion 
New John l·fammond 
Raiders Greatest Hits Vol. II 
s~.97(this week) 
d) none of the above except (c) 
e) all of the above 
YOU BUY ANY COLUMBIA/EPIC RECORD 
(SOME AT FEATURED REDUCED PRICES) 
AND YOU GET, FOR ONLY 49C, A 
DIFFERENT STROKES 
LAIJRA NYROi.lOkNNY W1NTER ANDIPOC01DREAMS 
THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS· MILES DAVIS: TOM RUSH 
BIG BROTHER AND THE HOIDING COMPANT:JEDBONE 
ITS A IIEAUTIFUl DAT!IIAWN"JACIC !THE HOWES 
THE NEW 'YORK ROCIC ENSIMlllE/THE ROCK 'SPIRIT . 
llVIN BISHOP GROUP/FIASEII & DEBOIJ I 
Bill PUICA/50fT MAOflNE : 
. -·-
'DIFFERENT STROKES. I 
FOR 49C. WOW. 
EDDY ST. RE;CORDS 
(the 'DMZ' of the record war) 
OPEN LATE 
(OFFER. EXPIRES FEB. 12, 1971) 
